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PURI.Ie lfrII.ITIHS COMMISSION 01-' TIIR STATR 0 ... CAI.IFORNIh 

Telecommunications Division RRSOI.U1'ION T-15976 
December 20, 1996 

R~§QL!JTl.ON 

RESOLUTION T-15976. PACIFIC BELL (U-I001-C). ORDER 
APPLYING THE ADOPTED PRICE CAP MECHANISM IN COMPLIANCE 
WITH DECISIONS 89-10~031, 94-09-065 AND 95-12-052 
THROUGH ADJUSTMENTS TO SURCHARGES/SURCREDITS TO BE 
EFFECTIVE JanUary 1, 1997. 

BY ADVICE LETTER NO. 18508, FILED OCtoBER 1, 1996, AS 
SUPPLEMENTED BY ADVICE LETTER NO. 18508A, FILED OCTOBER 
22, 1996. 

sUMMARY 

This Resolution ol.-ders Pacific Bell (Pacific) to decrease its 
annual reVenUe by $65.663 .million effective'January 1, 1997, to 
implement its 1997 annual.price cap index filing in Advice 
Letter (AL) Numbers (Nos.) 18508 and 18508A. ThE: adopted 
revenue requirement adjUstments and sut"charge decl.-eases are 
shown in Appendices A and B attached to this Resolution. The 
revisions to Pacific's price floors to reflect the change in the 
inflatipn factor are adopted as filed and al.'e effective January 
1, 1997. 

The January 1 i 1997 revenue dect-ease re fleets ilet Z- factor and 
other adjustments. 0.95-12-052, dated December 20, 1995, 
suspended the remainder of the Price Cap formula for Pacific 
starting with 1996. 

A protest to Pacific's AL Nos. 18508 alid 18508A was filed by the 
California Public Utilities Commission's (Commission's) Office 
of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) [1]. 

Pacific Bell fileQ. AL No. 18508 on October 1, 1996, requesting a 
reduction to its 1997 revenue of $55.149 million. On October 
22, 1996, Pacific Bell filed AL No. 18508A to reflect an 
additional Gain on Sale of Land adjustment, changing the 

1 The Commission's Office of Ratepayer ~dvocates was formerly 
called the Division of Ratepayer Advocates. 
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requested reduction to its 1991 revenue to $64.528 million to be 
effective January 1, 1991. 

The adopted revenue changes are summarized in the follo\'ling 
table: 

1997 l")ricc Cap- Revenuo' Change (in $OOOst 

Price Cap Impact without Z-Factors 

Z-factors: ongoing revenue impact 

$200/$500 Expen~~ Limit" 
PBOPs 
USOA TurnaiouhdAdjustment 
,ContelTransiti(>nal- PaYment . 
Roseville Tl'ansitioIlal Payment 
Citizen's Transitional Payment 
GTEC EAS Agi-eement Termination 

sub-Total 

Z-factors/Othel- Items: one-time revenue impact 

Ci t i zens Ti-all's it lona 1 Payment 
Roseville Transitic)Jlal Payment 
Gain on sale of Land 
Intervenor compensation 
Telesis Spin Refund 

Sub-Total 

Net Z- factor and othel- adjustments 
. Ii· ~. . II 

Total Pr1ce Cap Impact w1th Z-factors 
Effective January 1, 1997 

Note: ReveilUe l-eduction in () 

BACKGROUND 

$0 

( 2,390) 
o 
o 

( 8,115) 
( 2,02';' 
( 7,000) 
(19,114) 

(39; 306) 

( 7,000) 
2,100 

(13,461) 
o 

( 7,996) 

(26,537) 

(65,663) 

$(65,663) 

In our Decisioll (D.) 89-10-031, we adopted an incentive-based . 
regulatory framewod< fol.- Pacific and GTE Califol.-nia Incorpok.-ated 
(OTEC). In that decision, we stated: 

This new regulat6'l-Y framework is centel~ed around it price 
cap indexing mechanism with sharing of excess earning above 
a benchmark rate of retvrn level ... 

Following a startupre~enue'adjustm~rit (D.89-12-048) •.• 
prices __ for the utilities' baf?ic tnohopolysel~vice[;; and rate 
caps'for fle~ibly~ric~d services will be' irtde~ed artn~al1Y 
accoi-dirlg to ~he Gross National Pl"6d.UCt Pric'e' Index (GNP
PI) inflation index :t"educed by a pl-oductivity adjustmeklt of 
4.5%. 
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The indexh\g formula also allows for rate adjustments for a 
limited category of exogenous factors whose effects will 
not be reflected in the economy wide GNP-PI. While all ' 
such costs cannot be foreseen completely, we l-ecognize that 
the following factors may be reflected in rates as 
exogenous factoi.·s (called Z-factors): changes in federal 
and state tax laws to the extent that they affect the local 
exchan~e ca1Tiers disproportionately, mandated 
jurisd1ctional separations changes, and changes to 
intraLATA toll pooling arrangements or accounting 
procedures adopted by this Commission. 

Ho .... ·ever, the Commission did not authoriz'e Z-factor treatment for 
all unforeseen or exogenous factors. In 0.89-10-'031 the 
Commission also stated that: 

normal costs of doing business (including costs of 
complying with existing regulatory l-equirements) Oi.- general 
economic conditions ""ould be exCluded as Z-factor items. 

In D.94~06~011, the Commission ordered Pacific to replace the 
GNP-PI with the G1'OS8 Domestic Pl-oduct Price Index (GOP-PI) 
commencing with Pacific's 1995 price cap filing. In addition. 
the Commission adopted a productivity factor of 5.0% for Pacific 
for its 1995 price cap filing. 

in our D.94-09-065,we authorized Pacific to implement the 1995 
price cap rate adjtlsbnents through the billing sUl-charge/ 
surcredit mechanism. 

On Dece~er 20, -1995, we issued D.95-12-052 regarding the Second 
Triennial New Regulatol"Y l'·ramework (NRF) Review. In O. P. 4 of 
that decision, we suspended the application of the GDP-PI minus 
productivity factor formula used in pi.-ice cap regtllation of 
Pacific until further orde:t- of this commission or unti"l a final 
decision is is~ued in thertext triennial review. The next, 
triennial review is anticipated to be undertaken in 1998. 

On "October 1, 1996, Pacific filed AL No. 18508 l"equesting 
billin~ sUl."charge/sul"Ci.-edit changes to be effective JanUal.-y, 1, 
1997, 1n ol."dei.- to implement the 1997 pi.-ice cap index mechanism 
and certain Z-factor adjustments. On October 22, 1996, Pacific 
Bell filed Ai. No. 18508A to-reflect that the proposed Z-factor 
adjustment foi.- Gain on Sale of Land should be changed from 
negative $4.082 million to negative $13.461 million. 

Paci fie's fi 1 ing consists of pi."oposed revenue adjustments 
(reductions in parentheses) for: 

1. Price Cap Index, $0 - This factor is calculated by , 
using a GDP-PI factor "less a p'roductivity factor. This 
portion of the formula used in price cap regulation of 
Pacific was suspended by D.95-12-052. 
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2. $200 to $500 Rxpcnsc Ilimit. ($2.390 million) - A Z
factor adjust~ent to reflett the increased costs 
associated with an 'accounting change that allows 
Pacific to place certain items of plant costing between 
$200 to $500 in expense accounts rather than in l'ate 
base (0.90-0S-029, A.90-02-050.) 

3. Post Retirement Benefits Other Than pCllsions, $0 - A Z
factor adjust~ent to reflect expenditures associated 
with a requh,-ement that utilities recOrd and accrue 
Post-'-Retirement Benefits Other Than Pensions (PBOPs) in 
accordance with Statemeritof Financial Accountin~ 
Standards No. 106, with certain modifications (D.92-12-
015) • 

4. USOA TtlrnaroundAdjustment, $0 - A Z-fa,ctor adjustment 
regarding expenditures associa~ed with an accoun~ing 
change . -Pacific has filed A.95-0S-018 to eliminate 
this'adjustment •. Pacific hasitlsb jointly filed a 
Petition to MOdify O'.~5-11-061 to ~\ispel\d 'furthel- USOA 
reductionsuritilthe Commission rules 6n A.95-05-018. 

5. Cont~l Trc\nsitioilal' Payrricnt, ($8 .115 milli~n) - An on
going, ,Z-factor adjustment to'reflect the transitional 
payment reduction to Contel fOl" the yeai.- 1997. 

6. Roseville Transitional- Payment, '($2.027 million) - An 
on-going,Z-fac~Qr adjustment to reflect the second 
phasedown of· the transitional paYll'le!nt reduc"tion to take 
effe~t in the year 1~97. 

7. Citizens Transitional Payment, ($7.000 million), ~ An 
on-going, Z:"factor adjustment to reflect Citizens 
Settlement Transition paymellt reduction for Extended 
Area Service. 

S. GTHC Extended Area Service (EAS) Agreement. Termi.nat.ion, 
($19. "74 million) - All on-going, 'Z- factor adjustment. to 
reflect termination of Extended Area Service payments 
to GTEC effective January 1, 1997. 

9. Citizens settlement Transitional Payment, ($7.000 
million) - A one-time, Z-factor adjustment to reflect 
elimination of a Citizens Settlement Transition payment 
amount for Extended Area Service. 

10. Roseville Transitional Payment, $2.100 million - A one
time, Z-factor adjustment to reflect an out-of-pooling 
tranSition payment correcti~n. 

11. Gain on Sa.le of Land, ($13.461) million - A one-time 
revenue requirement change to 1<eflect any gain Oil sale 
of land in accordance with a settlement approved in 
D.94-06-011. 
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12. Intervenor compensation, $1.135 million - A one-time 
l'evenue requirement change to reflect intervenor 
compensation Pacific has paid from October 1993 through 
September 1996 as ordered by the Commission. Under 
Public Utilities Code Section 1801-1807, Pacific 
requests to file for dollar for dollar compensation for 
all compensation paid out. 

11. Telesis Spin Refund Interest., ($"1.996) million - A one
time revenue requirement change to reflect a refund 
authori~ed in D.93-11-011 and 0.94-08-030. 

The Price Cap Index factor is changed for Pacific with D.95-12-
052. That decision orders that the application of the GDP-PI 
inflation factor mir.us productivity factor in price cap 
regulation is suspended. 

Pacific's total 1997 Price Cap Index, Z-factor revenue 
adjustments and one-time revenue requirement adj~stments request 
amounts to a $64.528 million decrease to be effective on January 
1, 1997. 

PROTESTS 

A protest ""'as filed to Pacific's AL No. 18508 on October 24, 
1996 by ORA. 

Pacific responded to ORA's protest on November 4, 1996. 

No p~otests were received with respect to Pacific's reVenue 
adjustments for the $200/$500 Expense Limi.t, the Contel
Transitional Payment, the ongoing and one-time Roseville 
Transi.tional Payments, the ongoing and one-time citizens 
Transitional Payments, the GTHC &AS Agreement Te1~ination, the 
Gain on Sale of Land, the Intervenor Compensation, and the 
Telesis Spin Refund. 

ORA protests Pacific's adjustments for POOPs and for USOA 
Turnaround. We will discuss the ORA's protest in further detail 
below, and adopt a final revenue adjustment for Pacific. 

DISCUSSION 

I. Post-Retirement. Benefits other Than Pensions (POOPs) 

Pacific submitted its 1997 Price Cap filing with a $0, adjustment 
to Pacific's PBOPs revenue requirement. 

While ORA does not dispute the dollar amount of the PBOPs 
adjustment in Pacific's 1997 price cap, it recommends that the 
Commission place Pacific on official notice that its 1996 and 
1997 Z-factor rate recovery for PBOPs exceeds its estimated 
Commission limits imposed byO.P. Nos. 1 and 8 of D.92-12-015. 
Therefore t ORA l.'"ecommeilds that Pacific·s 1996 and 1997'PBOPs 
ratemaking be tOe-examined in futu1'"e Price Cap filings to 
determine the amount of refunds to ratepayers· for ovet<
collections. ORA notes that during 1998 and 1999 year-end 
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recorded data will be available to confirm the existence of' the 
over-collection of Pacific's 1996 and 1997 PBOPs amounts. 

Pacific opposes ORA's pr6test l"egarding the PBOPs adjustment and 
recommends that its protest be de·nied. Pacific states that ORA 
is wrong that its estifflated Z-factor requirement for PBOPs 
exceeds Commission limits and, therefore, it does npt need to be 
put on notice by the Commission. Pacific contends that ORA'S 
analysis does not consider the effects of ,the l.-egulatory asset 
that was created pursuant to O.P. 4 of D.92-12-015. 

Given that ORi\ reconuu.ends no d911ar adJustment to Pacific's 
proposed Z-factor for PBOPs an9that certain year·end data is 
not yet available, we will defel- ·this issue to subsequent 
filings, as it arises. "Although we takellote of ORA's concern 
regarding Pacific's PBOPs i-atemaking, we will decline to put 
Pacific on official notice at this time. As we have stated in 
Resolution T-15977 i.-e9al'"<ling GTEC's 1997 Price Cap fJling, .... ·e 
encourage oAA to file fOl.-mally to l.-esolve outstanding issues it 
has regarding the. interpretation of D.92-12-015 and alleged 
PBOPs over-collections. 

II. USOA Turnaround 

Paci f ic did not include any adjustment for the USOA Tlu"naround 
in its 1997 Price Cap filing. Pacific believes that it has 
fulfilled its obligation of future l.-atepayer benefits as 
envisioned by the Commission in D.87-12'-063 and D.89-12-048. 
ResolutioJ'l T-15695 i-eq'uired Pacific to continue the USOA 
'I\l'nla.round 'adjustment for $23.123 million until. the Commission 
has spe'cifically ordered its suspension or termination. 

Pacific filed A.95-05-018 to petmanently eli~ina.te this 
adjustment. (GTEC has filed a similat application, A.95-02-
011.) A decision on this matte~ is pending befor~ this 
commission. In D.95-11-061, we adopted the stipUlation . 
agreement filed by Pacific, GTEC, and ORA to stay the USOA 
adjustment foi.- both Pacific and GTEC for 1996 and to establish 
interest-bearing memorandum account~. On september 16;.1996, 
Pacific and GTEC filed a Joint Petition to modify D.95-11-061 
requesting that this commission suspend any fUl-ther USOA rate 
reductions until decisions are issued on the pending . 
applicatiolls on this mattel<. ORA opposed' the Joint Petition 
because it took issue with the indefinite suspension of .the rate 
reductions that would flow through to ratepayers as a result of 
the USOA turnaround adjustmellt. In D.96-11-006, \o.'e concluded 
that granting Pacific and GTEC's request would not result in an 
indefinite suspension of the USOA tu).-naround adjustment. 
Therefore, .... ·e authOl"ized Pacific and GTEC to exclude this 
adjustment from theil" 1997 price cap filings petlding a final 
order in this proceeding. We also ordered Pacific and GTEC to 
include theil' 1997 USOA tOr-nat"ound adjustments ill their 
respective. interest-bearitlg, memorandum accounts. 

" ' , . 

ORA pt'otests Pacific I s tt'eatmel\t of the USOA Tul.-riaround in "the 
1997 Price Cap filing On the same grounds that·it protested 
Pacific and GTEC's Joint Motion. "Thus, ORA recommends that an 
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adjustment of $(23.112) million for USOA turnaround be included 
in Pacific's price cap filing. We reaffirm our conclusion in 
D.96-11-006 that Pacific's request does not result in indefinite 
suspension. ORA's protest is denied. 

III. Intervenor Compensation 

pacific includes a Z-factor adjustment for $1.135 million in 
compensation it paid to intel-venars- during the period of October 
1993 thl.-ough September 1996.- Paci fic cites Public Utilities 
Code Sections 1801 to 1607. that allow a utility to request 
dollar-for-dollar adjustment to rates to recover costs 
associated with intervenor compensation. 

In 0.94-09-022. this Comrnission ordered Pt..cific to pay Towal-ds 
Utility Rate Normalization (TURN) intervenor compensation and 
also authorized pacific to-recover those costs pursu~ntto 
section Code 1607. On -October 3. 1994. Pacific requested 
recovel-Y of intervenor compensatioll amounts in its 1995 Price 
Cap filing. TURN subsequently filed an Appl ication fOl~ 
Reheal'ing of 0.94-09-022 opposing Pacific's recovery of 
intervenor compensation amounts u~der Section 1807. ORA filed a 
petition for Modification of 0.94-09-022, raising similar 
al-guments to those made by TURN. 

In 0.94-12-025, dated December 7, 1994, ORA's Petition for 
V.odification- was denied. That decision also held in abeyance 
Paci fie's i-equested recovery of intei-venot.- c=ompensation amounts 
in AL No. 17116 pending i.."eview of TURN's application for. . 
rehearing for the limited purpose of reViewing whether Pacific's 
revenues already reflect the costs of interveno_i- compensat ion. 
Resolution T-15695 on AL No. 17116 reiterated that the request 
to recover intel-venor compensat~on ""as held in abeyance in 
accordance with D.94-12-025. Similarly, Resolution T~15620, 
dated DecembEh" 20, 1995, continued to hold in abeyance the 
recovery of intelCvenor compensation amounts included in 
Pacific's 1996 Price Cap filing in accordance with D.94-12-025. 

On April 10, 1996; we issued D.96-04-063 which denied TURN's 
application for rehearing. Furthermore, that decision stated 
that prior to permitting Pacific to recoVel" dollar-for-dolla:"
intervenor compensation awards, ""e will issue an Ol.'der 
Instituting Investigation (011) directit'lg Pacific to detel-mine 
the extent to which its intervenor compensation is included in 
rates. 0.96-04-063 continues to hold AL No. 17116 -in abeyance 
until the 011 is terminated. 

Although no party opPosed Pacific's recovery of intervenor 
compensation amounts in its 1997 Price Cap filing, we will 
continue to hold such l.-ecovery in abeyance in accordance with 
the requirements of D.96-04-063. 

IV. other price-Cap Adjustments 

No pl"otests~:el'e l'eceived with l.'espect t6 Pacific's 1997. reVenue 
adjustments fOl'" the Pl"ice Cap Index, the $200/$500 Expel1se 
l1imit, . the COl\tel Tral\sitional payment, the ongoing and one-time 
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Roseville 'ft-ansitional Payments, the ongoing and one-time 
Citizens Transitional Payments, the GTEC EAS Agreement 
Termination, the Gain on Sale of IJand, and the Tel,esis Spin 
Refund. These requests have b~en rcviewed and·we find them to 
be reasonable. 

V. Price Floors 

No protest~ or comments'were t-cceived on Pacific's rCV1S10ns to 
its price floors.. The rcvisions to the pl-ice floors were 
reviewed and we find them to be reasonable. 

"-INDINGS 

1. pacifi~'s AL ko. 16508 filed Octob~~ 1, 1996 ~nd . 
supplemented ,by AL, No. 18506A,. filed OCtober 22~ 1996, sho .... 's the 
effects of net Z- factol- and other l.-evenue reqUirement 
adjustments. 

2. The GOP-PI inflation factor minus, pi"oductivity. factor 
portion of pacific's 1997 pi-ice cap index is.-suspended as 
ordered In ~.95-1~-052 .. 

3. .' Pacific- pi.-oposes to' reduce its annual i-eVetlUe by $64.528 
million effectiVe January 1, 1997 to implement its 1997 annual 
price cap index filing. 

4. Pacific's proposed reveilUe adjl.lstments i"eflect t" 

a: . .'. .. 
1997 Pr1ce Cap Index of 0%. 

b. Z-factor reVeilue adjustments to refiect exogenous 
effects not ieflected in the GDP-PI~ 

o $200'to $500 ExpenseL~rnit, an on-going revenue 
deciease of $2.3~ milliori. 

o Post RetiremeIit Benefits Other Than Pensions, no 
revenue change. 

o USOA Turnaround Adjustment, no reveilUe change 

o Contel Transitional Payment-Reduction, an on
gOing revenue decrea~e of $(6.115) ~illion 

o Citizens TI.'allsitional· paymeilt RedUction, an on
going l-evenue decl.-ease of $(7.000) million 

o Roseville Tl."ansiti6nalPayment Reduction, ail on
going k,-eventte decrease of $(2.027) million 

o GTEC. Ex'tEmded -Area .. Service Agreement 
Termination, an _on-going revenue decrease of 
$(19.774) million 
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c. 

o Citizens Transitional Payment Reduction, a one
time revenue, decrease of $(7,000) million 

o Roseville Transitio'nal Payment Reduction, a one
tirr,e revenue increase of $2.100 million 

One-time l-evenue adjustments to l.'cflect Commission 
authorized reVenue requil"ement impacts: 

o Gain on Sale of I,and, a one-time revenue 
decrease of $(13.461) million 

o Intervenor-Compensation, a one-time revenue 
increase of $1.135 fuillion " 

o Telesis' spin Refund, a one-time revel)ue decrease 
of $(7.996) million 

5. Pacific' s l-equest to e)<.clude the' USOA Tun1al'~urid adjustment 
from its 1997pl-icecap"filing. and incl\.lde its. 1997 USOA , 
adjustment in an interest-beal.~ing memoral'ldum account has been 
adopted by this Con1missioll, inD. 96-11-006. 

6. Pacific' s re,quest f91.' reveime adju~ttr,en~s foi- t:he price Cap 
Index, the $200/$500 Expense Limit, the Contel Transitional 
Payment, the ol"lgoing and ol'le~timeRoseville Transitional 
Paymellts, ' the' ongoing and one-time 'Citizens Transitional 
Payrr.ents, the GTEC EASAgreemeIlt Termination, the Gc1.in 'on Sale 
of Land, and the Telesi's Spin Refund are l-easonable. 

7. pacific's request to recover intervenor compensation 
continues to be held in abeyance in accol.-dance \·.'ith' D. 96-04-063. 

8. ORA's p1."otest is denied except to the extent set forth 
herein. 

9. A total price cap mechanism t."evenue deCi.-ease of $ (65. (63) 
million effective January 1, 1997 is justified. The adopted 
revenue adjustments are summarized in Appendix A to this 
Resolution. 

10.' Pacific's requested p~.-ice floor revisions a1.'e reasonable. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that:: 

1. Pacific Bell shall decrease its annual rev~nue by $(65.663) 
million effeetive Jantia~y 1, 1997, as a result of of its 1997 
annual price cap index filing in Advice Letters (AL) Numbers 
(Nos.) 18508alld 18S0SA. 

2. Pacific'Bell 'shall make a supplemental compliance filing to 
AL No. 18508 on or before December 29, ,1996 with the 
Commission' s ~ TelecommUllicatiolis Division. The f ilitig should 
implement billing sUi.'chat.Cges/surcredits. reflecting !:he i'evenue 
dect.·ease in Ordei."ing Pal.-agraph 1, applied to a total billing 
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base of $5,702,166,000 for intraLATA exchange and private line 
services, intl'aLATA toll sOl-vices, and intraLATA access sel-vice. 
This filing will become effe<;tive on Janmu-y 1, 1997, subject to 
review and approval by tho Commission's Telecommunications 
Division. ' . 

3. The t-evisio)\s'to Pacific Bell'sprice floOTS filed in AI~ 
No. 1S50S as sUpplement.ed are adopted and shall be effective 
January 1, 1997. 

This Resolution is effective today. 

I hereby certl'fy that this" Resolut'ion ""a's adopted by 'the ~' .. 
California Public Utilities Commission at its l'egulal.~ meeting on 
December 20, 1996. The following Commissionel-S: appl"oved it: 
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P. GREGORY CONLON 
~. Pl-esident 

DAN~EL Wm" F.E$SLER 
JESSIE J. KNIGHT, Jr. 
HENRY' M. "DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Cotnmissionei.-s 



Appendix A 

e Resolution T·15976 

PACIFIC BELL 
1997 PRicE CAP FlUNG 

($ IN THOUSANDS) 

Pacific ORA 

" Proposed Revenue Proposed Revenue Adopted 

Permanent FactOrS !fiRac's Impacts Impacts 

Indexing Mechanism $0 SO SO 

$2001$500 Expense limt ($2,390) ($2.390) ($2,390) 

P80Ps sO $0 $0 

usoA turnaround SO ($23,122) SO 

Cootel TransitiOnal Payment ($8,115) (S8,115) ($8.115) 

Rosevilte TransitiOnal Payment ($2,027) (S2,027) ($2.021) 

CitizenS TransitiOnal Payment ($1,000) ($7,000) (S7,OOO) 

- GlEC EAS Agreerl1enl Termination ($19.114) ($19.114) ($19,714) 

Sublota\ ($39.306) ($62.428) ($39.306) 

One-Time Z·Factorsi Adjustments 

CitizenS Transitional Payment ($1,()()() ($7.000) ($7.000) 

Roseville TransitiOnal Payment $2.100 $2,100 S2.1oo 

Gain on SaTe of land ($13.461) ($13.461) (S13,461) 

Intervenor COmpensation S1.135 S1.135 SO 

Telesis Spin Refund (S7,996) ($7,996) (S7,996) 

Subtotal ($25,222) ($25,222) ($26,357) 

GRAND TOTAL ($64,528) ($87,650) ($65,663) 



_ Appendix B 
Resolution T·1591& 

PACIFIC BEll-
1991 PRICe CAP filiNG . 

SURCREOlTlSURCHARGE ADJUSTMENT BV a/a 

PacifIC ORA 

Effettive 111/97: 

On-goir'lg l-factor AdjuSJri~nlS -0.689% -1.095% 

One Time Z-fact<»r Aditlst~nts -0.086% -0.080% 

One Tirne OtMrAdjustinents -O.3S6% -0.356% 

Total Adjustments to SurCharge . -1.131% -1.537o/~ , 

Adopted 

-0.689% 

-0.086% 

-0.376% 

-1.151% 


